The Parliamentary Forces in Dorset
6 August 1644

Horse:
"consisting each...of Eighty"
Colonel         Bruen's Troop of Horse
Colonel         Broadripp's Troop of Horse
Major           Sydenham's Troop of Horse
Captain         Starre's Troop of Horse
Captain?        Mr. Fitz-James' troop of Horse

Foot:
"consisting each if Eight hundred or a Thousand
"Two Regiments of Foot"

Additional for the Garrison of Lyme Regis:
one "Troop of One Hundred Horse"
"Six hundred Foot"

"No one Man shall hemceforeward a Commission of Horse and Foot Both."
"No Gentleman of Estate and Quality, in that County, being a Field Officer, shall
take Pay as a Field Officer, but only as a Captain..."
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